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Colleges.

  

HE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the mostBeautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses

very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-

RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant

fllustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.
4 BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Shop and the Laboratory. .

5. HISTORY ; Ancient and Modern, with
riginal investigation,

e © INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities
for music, vocal and instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), French, German and English

(required), one or more continued through the
entire course,

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and applied. :

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop

work with study, Hires years’ course; new
puilding and equipment,

11. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c.

12. MILITAR SCIENCE; instruction

theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service.

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT Two
ears carefully graded an orough.

Ts Week, June 11-14, 1893.

Fall Term opens Sept. 13, 1893. Examination
for admission, June 16th and Sept. 13th. For

Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON,LL.D,
esident,

27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

Teme

Coal and Wood.

 

Hoar K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:~-DEALER IN-!

ANTHRACITE,
BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

{COA Tommi

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

BUILDERSand PLASTERS’' SAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.
Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.

86 18
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Miscellaneous Advs.

 
 

gp31000.00—
i AA YEAR wie

FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS.

If you want work that is pleasant and profit-
able, send us your address immediately. We
teach men and women how to earn from $5.00
per day to $3,000 per year without having had
previous experience, and furnish the employ-
ment at which they can make that amount.
Nothing difficult to learn or that requires much
time. The work is easy, healthy, and honor
able and can be done during daytime or even-
ings, right in your own locality, wherever you
live. Theresult of a few hours’ work often
equals a week's wages. We have taught
thousands of both sexes and all ages, and
many have laid foundations that will surely
bring them riches. Some of the smartest men
in this country owe their success in life to the
start given them while in ouremploy years
ago. You, reader, may do as well; try it. You
cannot fail. No capital necessary. We fit
you out with something that is new, solid, and
sure. A book brimful of advice is free to all.
Help yourself by writing for it to-day—not to-
MOTrow.

E. C. ALLEN& co.,
0x 420.

38-46-1y Augusta, Kaine.
 

W\EooTERS INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY.

Entirely New. Abreast of the Times.

A Grand Educator.

Successor of the

“UNABRIDGED.”
Ten years spent in
revising, 100 editors
employed, and more
Yisn $300,000 expend-
ed.

EVERYBODY
should own this Die-
tionary. It answers
all questions concern:
ing the history, spell-
ing, pronunciation,
and meaningofwords.

A LIBRARY IN ITSELF. Italso gives the
often desires imformation concerning emi
nent persons; facts concerning the countries
cities, towns, and natural features of the
globe; particulars concerning noted ficti-
tious persons and places; translation of for-
eign quotations, words, and proverbs; etc.,
ete., ete.

THIS WORX IS INVALUABLE in the
household, and to the teacher, scholar, pro-
fessional man, and self-educator.

Sold by All Booksellers.

 

  

G & C. MERRIAM CO. WEBSTER'S
Publishers,

Springfield, Mass. INTERNATIONAL

Aa=Do vot buy cheap DICTIONARY
photographic reprints
of ancient editions.
A@-Send for free prospectus. 38-48-3m

Insurance.

 

J C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna
does, Cyclone, and wind storm. Office between
Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel.

3412 1y
 

G*= L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the vest companies, and write poli
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason:
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Court House 22 6

>

 

Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 9, 1894.
—

On the Old Mississippi.
—

What Travel Was in the Days of Side- Wheeler’.

—Also What It Is Nowadays.—Difference Be-

tween the Customs of the days of the Planter

and the Present.— The Stern Wheelers and their

Crews.— Gossip on a River Journey.
eet

To the Eastern traveler accustomed
to the hurry and excitement of rallway
travel, to the swift propellers of ocean
racers or the steamers on the Sound or
the Hudson, the trip up and down the
Mississippi offers a decidedly new ex.
perience. But to enjoy it properly time
must be of no value, and 1t is well for
him to be a student of human nature in
order to enjoy the new types to be met
by the way, and a philosopher that he
may be equal to the possession of his
soul in patience while the boat lies tied
up to a barren sandbank all day taking
on lumber or something of an equally
interesting nature. The commodious
and imposing ‘side-wheelers,” with
their palatial furnishings and brass
bands discoursing sensuous music for
diners and dancers, are now almost
things of the past; they have gone with
the wealthy planters who made them
scenes of revelry by night and of feasting
by day.

 

  

TR

Hushed is the lute-string and vacant
is the chair ; the planters have gone to
that bourne whence no traveler returns,
their wealth has vanished with them,
and in their place have come the back-
woodsman, the lumberman and their
woman-folk, with occasional tourists,
who wish for a new sensation. The
floating palaces which knew them have
given place to long and narrow “stern
wheelers” propelled by one.immefite
wheel in the rear, drawing only four or
five feet of water ; these are more suited
to the treacherous and shifting sands of
the great Father of Waters, and their
more modest dimensions do not cost so
immensely, although even these carry a
crew of about sixty men, including offi-
cers, pilots, waiters, roustaboats, ete.
The cost is still not light, as it averages
something like $80 per day. The two
pilots receive $125 a piece a month, the
captain $100, and so on down to the
freight-bandlers, or roustabouts, who
receive $20 per month. These last, as
well as the chambermaids and waiters,
are all colored, and théir duties are no
sinecure ; when the hoarse whistle blows
for a landing they must stand ready to
rush out so svon as the huge gangway,
sixty feet in length, which hangs sus-
pended horizentally from the bow of the
boat, shall have been so manipuluted by
the turning of the capstan that it moves
about like a thing of life and is landed
on the steep, treacLerous slope of the
sancy bank. Sometimes this landing
occurs early in the night, and they must
work until 10 or 11 o’clock next day,
with only intervals for refreshments;
they do not, however, seem to bear the
burdens oflife heavily, for their merry
laughter and songs are frequently heard
from the lower deck. If the freight to
be taken aboard proves, as it often does,
to be swine, it is amusing to watch the
way in which the porker, if of moderate
size, is dextrously slung across the back
of the bearer, the feet caught over the
shoulders on each side of his neck—mid-
night practice on neighboring pig pens
has made perfect—and it is a curious
fact in natural history, according to the
pilot, that while his hogship may pro-
test vigorously on being elevated to his
uncomfortable position, he ceases to re-
pine when once there and gives not so
much as a grunt until landed on the low-
er deck. If very large, however, he is
transported like an Eastern potentate on
the shoulders of four bearers, only in-
stead of the pelanquin of the Rajah the
bearers shoulder two poles with four
chains between, locally termed ‘chain
barrows.” In this, ignominiously turn-
ed on his back, with toes to heaven, he
tells his: woes to the world in loud
squeslg, but, none the less,is landed safe
on the lower deck.

After leaving Memphis, with its well-
paved levee and $3,000,000 bridge,it is
difficult to realize that on each side are
the shores of States having millions of
inhabitants and millions of dollars’
worth of taxable property ; thickly
wooded to the very edge, the high, sandy
banks, which. when the annual spring
flcods come a few months later, will be
under water, are continually caving into
the yellow waters, though now the tall,
white cottonwoods grow thick and close
as willows ; there is no sign of cultiva-
tion. nor oflife, except at long intervals
the tent or cabin of some lumberman,
the steam of his saw mill, or a ‘dug-
out’’—a small skiff made ofa single log
—-tied to the bank. Occasionally down
the yellow stream, which floats at the
rate of four miles an hour, skirting the
edged of a sand-bar or hugging the
shore, there comes a small houseboat or
a tiny sailing vessel ; the former, how-
ever, scarcely deserves to be classed un-
der the same generic term as that vessel
so graphically described by Mr. Wil-
liam Black —here it is generally but a
good-tized rectangular box, mounted on
a tiny platform, and having two small
windows on each side. Sometimes,
however,it attains grander preportions,
and is propelled by large sweeps from
the deck, instead of by small oars. Cne
of the pilots has a tale of a wedding par-
ty from the Upper Ohio who floated
down to Memphis in a boat with four
good-sized rooms, comfortably furnished
on a tour which lasted four months.
Given favorable wind and weather, and
congenial and Bohemian tastes in the
matter of hunting and fishing, there
have been worse plans than this for pass-
ing the honeymoon.

One ofthe pleacantest places on board
the river steamers is the pilot house—a
gquare, box-like room built on top of

i the small row of *‘state rooms” in the
i centre of the upper deck, which is oc-
! cupied by the officers, and technically
"known as the “texas.” Three sides are
formed ofsliding glass sashes, while the
fourth, closed nearly up to the top, 1s
occupied by the huge wheel. The Mis-
sissippi river pilot, if talkative, can
make himself very entertaining; he
knows every turn of the river, and has

  much to tell that is interesting to a nov-
ice. There is a sort of excitement, too,
in watching while he guides the boat

through an untried channel, soundings
being taken from the bow as it glides
onward. “Half twain”(15 feet), *‘ Mark
twain’’ (12 feet), are terms that sound
tamiliarly in the ear, and recall other
things than river travel. When the
colored crier on the deck sings out,
“Five and a half feet,”’ there isa slight
spice of danger added to the interest, as
the keel must be almost grazing the bot-
tom. The new route in this instance
was taken to give wider berth to the
wreck ot the Guiding Star, which lies in
mid-channel above Point Pleasant, Mo.,
where the river is two and a half mile
wide.

The pilots have an association and
keep a locked box on the wharf in Mem-
phis, into which notes as to new chan-
eis or other discoveries are dropped,
exch member having a key.
A signiticant sign of the social chang-

ges of the last twenty years is the fact
that two river pilots wear petticoats in-
stead of trousers, but the association un-

. gallantly refuses them admission. Their
labors, however, are confined to the
Lower Mississippi.
The absence ot all signs of cultivation

until the borders of Missouri and Ken-
tucky are reached is explained as the
result of the war. The shores were so
ravaged that where often a thousand
acres close to shore were covered with
grain there now stand only white cot-
tonwoods. Having lost their laborers
by the freedom of the slaves the owners
became so poor that the well-tilled acres
returned almost to the condition in
which they were found by De Soto.
The monotony of this apparently end-

less woodland is occasionly broken by a
frantic waving from its borders, and the
steamer “slows up’’ and steers for the
bank, where the precipitous sides seem
to make landing an imposibility ; the
huge gangway, however, accomplishes
it, and takes up in one instance an al-
most breathless passenger, The whistle
of the boat miles below had reached him
while at work two miles from shore,
and turned his thoughts to home and
family ; dropping everything he had
tossed a few things intoa satchel, and
had run all the way to catch the steam-
er, and thus be able to say ‘‘Merry
Christmas’to all at home.

Another passenger is 8 young man
with a modest and rather comely coun-
tenance. He is intelligent and talks
agreeably, but has been blind from in-
fancy. Brought up as a Baptist theo-
logical student he has fallenin love with
a very charming Jewess and is on his
way to marry her. As the seven miles
an hour which the steamer averages
prove too slow for the expectant bride-
groom he leaves at Paducah, followed
by the *‘God speed’’ of all the passen-
gers. Perfect weather has attended us
and him, mild and beautiful as spring,
and we can but hope that the old pro-
verb as to the happiness of the bride
that the sun shines on may in this in-
stance prove prophetic.

TA

Frauds in China.

Dresden, Sevres and Palissy Ware Largely

Counterfeited.
 

As to porcelain, itis probable that
more than half ofthe ‘old” Dresden
china now exposed for sale is counter-
feit. Most frequently the originals
have been copied, mark and all, but in
some cases really old Dresden china that
was originally white has been painted
by an ambitious forger. With Sevres
china, the more common ware has some-
times had the whole of the original pat-
tern and glaze removed and received a
new ground of turqois or some of the
royal colors, to which painting or med-
allions 1n theold style have been ad-
ded.
In 1816 a dejeunerservice, with por-

traits of Lows XIV. and the principal
ladies of his court, was offered to Louis
XVII. as having belonged to his grand-
father, Louis XV., buton examination
it was found that the principal plateau
was of a design not introduced at Sevres
until 15 years after the death of the re-
puted ownerof the service. Instead of
adorning the table of the king, the ser-
vice was relegated to the museum at
Sevres as an interesting forgery.  Spu-
rious Palissy ware is almost a drug on
the market, and nearly every porcelain
manufactory is now represented by
pieces either wholly reproductions of its
genuine products or having their marks
and character in some way modified.
There is no one who should more dili-
gently apply to himself the motto,
“Caveat emptor !”’ than the collector of
pottery and porcelains.

 

A Wealthy Organ Grinder.

Made Enough Playing Tunes to Build a Row of

Houses.
 

There was much surprise manifested
in Hazleton, Pa., when it became
known that Rocco Ballatero had been
arrested at Scranton, charged with ab-
ducting Eddie Brotherton, of Ashley.
Rocco was one of the first Italians to
come to the mining regions. Twenty
years ago he settled at Lattimer, two
miles from Hazleton, and secured em-
ployment on the coal strippings. By a
premature blast there he lost his arm,
and to support his family he subse-
quently went to work in the breaker.
He got along so well at the time that

the company in whose house he lived
suspected him of keeping a ‘‘shebeen.”
He was ordered to leave the place, but
he declined, as he claimed he could not
support his family if evicted. By sub-
scription a hand organ was purchased
for him. Hesucceeded so well that in
a short time after he was able to build a
home of his own at Hazleton.
He still kept at his hand organ busi-

ness, however. His finances increased
steadily until he built a whole block of
houses, which he now owns. Lately
his trips were more extensive than for-
merly, and he has visited his family on-
ly once in three months. It is said that
he has a good bank account to his cred-
it. His family now consist of a wife
and six children. The'police have kept
a strict watch on his house and the sta-
tion. The report that he was guilty of
abduction is not helieved in Hazleton.
 

~——Europe imports 660,000 tons of
wheat a year.

—— There are 51 metals.

Thickness of Glaciers.

How the Great Ice Rivers Increase and Decrease
in Size

The most recent researches, according
to M. Falsan, show that the thickness of
the ice has been usually underestimated
A terminal moraine on the Jura at
Chasseron is 4,000 feet above the sea, or
2,770 feet above Geneva. In order that
the uppersurface of the ice should have
had sufficient incline to flow onward as
it did, it was probably 5,000 or 6,000
feet thick below Martigny and 4,000 or
5,000 feet over the middle of the lake.

It is certain, at all events, that what-
ever thickness, was necessary to cause
onward motion that thickness could not
fail to be produced,since it is only by
the onward motion to some outlet or
lowland where the ice can be melted
away as fast as 1t is renewed that indefi-
nite enlargement ofa glacier is avoided.
The essential condition for the formation
of a glacier at all is that more ice should
be produced annually than is melted
away. So long as the quantity produc-
ed is on the average more than that
melted, the glaciers will increase ; and
as the more extended surface ofice up to
a certain point, by forming a refrigera-
tor, helps its own extension, a very
small permanent annual surplus may
lead to an enormous extension ofthe ice.
Hence,if at any stage in its develope-
ment the end of a glacier remains sta-
tionary, either owing to some obstacle
in its path or to its having reached a
level plain where it is unable to move
onward, the annual surplus of ice pro-
duced will go to increase the thickness
of the glacier and its upper slope till
motion is produced.
The ice then flows onward till it

reaches a district warm enough to bring
about an equilibrium between growth
and dissolution. If, therefore, at any
stage in the growth of a glacier a thick-
ness of 6,000, 7,000, or even 8,000 feet is
needed to bring about this result, that
thickness will inevitably be produced.
 

Tris 1s MEANT FoR You.—It has
been truly said that half the world does
not know how the other half lives.
Comparatively few of us have perfect
health, owing to the impure condition
of our blood. But werub along from
day to day, with scarcely a thought, un-
less forced to our attention, of the thou-
sands all about us who are suffering
from scrofula, salt rheum and other ser-
ious blood disorders, and whose agonies
can only be imagined. The marked
success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla for these
troubles, as shown in our advertising
colums frequently, certainly seems to
justify urging the use of this excellent
medicine by all who know that their
blood is disordered. Every claim in be-
half of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is fully back-
ed up by what the medicine has done
and is still doing, and when its pro-
prietors urge its merits and its use upon
all who suffer from impure blood, in
great or small degrees, they certainly
mean {o include you.
  

——PFlorida is third in sugar and
sixth in rice.
 

Lecture ON Foors. ApmiT ONE.—
A gentleman who lectured on fools,
printed his tickets as above. Suggestive,
certainly, and even sarcastic. What
fools are they who suffer the inroads of
disease when they might be cured. Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is
sold under a positive guarantee of its
benefiting or curing in every case of
Liver, Blood and Lung disease, or mon-
ey paid for it will be cheerfully refunded.
In all blood taints and impurities of
whatever name or nature, it is most
positive in its curative effects, Pimp-
les, Blotches, Eruptions, and all Skin
and Scalp diseases may affect the glands
causing swellings or tumors ; the bones,
causing ‘‘Fever-sores.” “White Swell-
ings,” “Hip joint Disease’’ ; or the tis-
sues of the lungs, causing Pulmonary
Consumption. Whatever its manifesta-
tions may be, “Golden Medical Dis-
covery’ cures it.
 

-———TLondon consumes
much fish as meat.

nearly as

 

La GrippE.—During the prevalence
of the Grippe the past season it wasa
‘noticeable tact that those who depended
upon Dr. King’s New Discovery, not
only had a speedy recovery, but escaped
all of the troublesome after effects of
the malady. This remedy seems to have
a peculiar power in effecting rapid cures
not only in cases of La Grippe, but in
all Diseases ot Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and has cured cases of Asthma and Hay
Fever of long standing. Try it and be
convinced. It won’t disappoint. Free
trial Bottles at Parrish’s Dru g Store.

 

—— Ceylon is: the most remarkable
gem deposit in the world.

——Mr. Albert Favorite, ot Arkan-
sas City, Kan., wishes to give our
readers the benefit of his experience with
colds. He says: “I contracted a cold ear-
ly last spring that settled on my lungs,
and had hardly recovered from it when
I caught another that hung on all sum-
mer and left me with a hacking cough
which I thought I never would get rid
of. Thad used Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy some fourteen years ago with
much success, and concluded to try it
again. When I had got through with
one bottle my cough had left me, and I
have not suffered with a cough or cold
since. I have recommended it to others,
and all speak well of it.” 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by F'. Potts Green.

——Glass blowing by machinery is
accomplished.

— Best remedy for sprains and
pains. Mr. J. M. Spring, Bennings,
D. C., writes: “I have been using
Salvation Oil and have obtained great
relief. Among so many remedies tried,
Salvation Oil is the best for sprains and
pains in the back.” It kills all pain.

——An aluminium bridge over Gib-
raltar is proposed.

——Never be without 1t. Mr. Chas,
Visscher, 44 Lincoln Ave., Springfield,
O., writes: “Five doses of Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup cured me of a severe
cough. I shall always keep it.”

 
———

Love's YounNe Dream.—Love’s
young dream was a very bright one and
its fulfillment will be bright, too, 1f the
bride will remember that she is a wom-
an, and liable to all the ills peculiar to
hersex. We remind those who are suf-
fering from any of these, that Dr. Pier-
ce’s Favorite Prescription will renew the
hue of youth in pale and sallow cheeks,
correct irritating uterine diseases, arrest
and cure ulceration and inftammation and
infuse new vitality into a wasting body.
“Favorite Prescription’ is the only
medicine for women, sold by druggists,
under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, that it will give satisfac-
tion in every case, or money will be re-
funded. This guarantee has been print-
ed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfally
carried out for many years.
 

Medical.
 

 

HE GRIP
Has showau by its sudden attacks,its

terrible prostration, and its serious,
often fatal results, that it is a disease

to be feared. For a fully developed
case of the Grip, the care of a skilled
physician is necessary.

0——TO PREVENT THE GRIP——o

we confidently reccommend Hood’s

Sarsaparilla, which purifies the blood,

keeps the kidneys and liver in healthy
action, gives strength where it is need-
ed, and keeps up the health-tone so
that the system readily throws off at-
tacks of the Grip or of Diphtheria, Ty-

phoid Fever, Pneumonia, ete.

 ——=AFTER THE GRIP—/——

Cenvalescence is very slow, and to re-
cover the health-tone a good tonic is

° abso’utely necessary. Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla has been used with wonderful

success as a building-up medicine and

blood purifier after attacks of the Grip,
after'Typhoid Fever, Diphtheria, Pneu-

monia or other prostrating disease. It
possesses just the building-up effect so”
much needed it vitalizes and enriches

the thin and improverished blood. and

it invigorates the kidneys and stimu-
lates the liver so that they resume

regular and healthy action. Thousands
have taken

~——=HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA——
As a preventive of the Grip with suc-

cess. Thousands have found in it ree-

toration to health and strength after
this dreaded complaint. Be sure to

get Hood’s, because Hood's Cures.
 

HOODS PILLS cure Constipation by restor-

ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary

 

canal. 39-4

CASTORIA
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FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

CASTORIA PROMOTES DIGESTION, and
overcomes Flatulency. Constipation Sour Stom-
ach, Diarrhea, and Feverishness. Thus the
child is rendered healthy and its sleep natural.
Castoria contains no Morphine or other nar-
cotic property.

 

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommed it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”

H. A. ArcuEr, M. D.,
111 South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N, Y.

 

“I used Castoria in my practice, and find it
spacially adapted to affections of children.”

Arex RoBerTsoN, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave., New York.

“From personal knowledge and observation
I can say that Castoria is an excellent medi-
cine for children, acting as a laxative and re-
lieving the pent up bowels and general system
very much. Many mothers have told me of
of its excellent effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Oscoop.
Lowell, Mass.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,
39-6-2m 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
 

D® SCHENCK'S

Mandrake Pills have a
value as a household reme-
dy far beyond the power of
language to describe. The
family can hardly be true
to itself that does not keep
them on hand for vse in
emergencies,

% MANDRAKE. * » %

Is the only vegetable sub-
stitute for that dangerous
mineral, Mercury, and
while its action as a cura-
tive is fully equal, it pos-
sesses none of the perilous
effects.
In Constipation, M a n-

drake acts upon the bowels ‘
withont disposing them to
subsequent Costiveness.
No remedy acts =o direct-

ly on the liver, nothing so
speedily cures Sick Head-
ache, Sour Stomach and
Billiousnese as these

Poll8,i

For Sale by all Druggists. Price. 25 ets. per
box ; 3 boxes for 65 cts; or sent by mail, pos-
tage free, on receipt of price.

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
38-14-tf (nr) Philadelphia, Pa.

D* SANFORD'S

 

——LIVER INVIGORATOR—

TO HAVE HEALTH THE LIVER MUST BE

IN ORDER.

 

Cures thousands annually of Liver Com-
laints, Billiousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Pnanation. Malaria. More Ills result from
an Unhealthy Liver than any other cause.
Why ruffer when you ean be cured ? Dr. San-
ford’s Liver Invigorator is a celebrated family
medicine.

YOUR DRUGGIST WILL SUPPLY YOU,
88-12-1y.
 

ANN’'S KIDNEY CURE.—Cures
Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Gravel, Ner.

vousness, Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases.
Known by a tired languid feeling. lnaction of
the kidneys, weakens and poisons the blood,
and unless cause is removed you cannot have
health. Cured me over five years ago of
Bright's Disease and Dropsy.—Mrs. I L. Mil-
ler, Bethlehem, Pa., 1000 other similar testa-
monials. Try it. Cure guaranted. Cann’s
Kidney Cure Co. 72¢ Venango St. Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by all reliable druggists,  38-23-1y.
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Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law.
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi.

ness will receive prompt attention. 26 14
 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s i ild

ing, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo  fonte, Pa. ce in Garman’s new

building. with W} H, Blair. 19 40

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 24 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. ¥. "REEDER.
JA5rvas & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North A}
egheny street. 28 13
 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte.
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. Can be con.
sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

WwW C. HELE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block.

opp. Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16
 

J W. WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No.11Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business at-
tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglish
or German. 39-4

ul  

Physicians.
  

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
« geon, State College, Centre county,Pa

Office at his residence. 35-41
 

A + HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
{Ae offers his professional services tothe

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, Office 2€
N. Allegheny street. 11 23
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur.
geon,offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or-
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20
 

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
eo 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,,1 to 2 and 7 to 8
. m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 382 18
 

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8to9a. m.,,1t03 and 7
t0 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 46
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 80 14tf

! Dentists.

 

 

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI-
¢ MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

Soaer's Stone Bloc High street, Bellefonte.
a 3411
   

Bankers.
  

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Banke1s

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposite
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived. 17 36

  

 

Hotels, -
 
 

O THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity to

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the Dropriesge of the Parker House has chang

the name of his hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o0

He has also repapered, repainted and other.
wise improveit, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and feospalolt,Joon) on the first
floor. R,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.
 

{oyna HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoniLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
posite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
has been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-
plenished throughout, and is now second is
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup
plied with the best the market affords, its bat
contains the purest and choicest liquors,it
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
Ad~Through travelers on the railroad wil

find this an excellent place to lunch or procur
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min
utes. 24 24
 

Watchmaking--jewelry,
 

 

F C. RICHARD,
®

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,~¢

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,
at a distance of ten Inches, your eyesight Is
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight can be improved and
preserved if properly corrected. It IS 8 yiong
idea that spectacles should be dispensed wit
as long as possible. If they assist the vision
use them. There is no danger of seeing toe
well, 0 long as the print is not magnified ; is
should look natural size, but plain and dis-
tinct. Don’t fail to cail and have your eye
tested by King's New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. They will correct and
preserve the sight, For sale by

F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte,

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

iid JOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY——o0

AT THR

WATCHMAN o OFFICE

 

There is no style of work, from the cheape
Dodger” to the finest

o—BOOK-WOREK,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfactory
manner, and at Pricesconsistent with the class of work

by calling or communicating with this office

—


